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[CSS243] Ã¢â‚¬Â¦........... covers a wide-range of issues both traditional and non-
traditional which go beyond describing security as protection of life and property of an 
individual.
Security

[CSS243] Health security involvesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦............against HIV-AIDS pandemics and 
other diseases like malaria that accounts for a very high mortality rate.
safety

[CSS243] The people who have jobs donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have any job security as several 
employees are cheated andÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.............by their employers.
underpaid

[CSS243] There is palpableÃ¢â‚¬Â¦............... every where, creating a high degree of 
insecurity both in public and private domains.
tension

[CSS243] Economic security can be described as a way of putting in place measures 
and strategies that will ensure that every individual in the state is not only entitled 
toÃ¢â‚¬Â¦..........but also has the right to a living wage.
employment

[CSS243] Enlightenment also helps to guide people againstÃ¢â‚¬Â¦..........lifestyles that 
can aid pandemics.
reckless

[CSS243] Insecure environment is more susceptible to naturalÃ¢â‚¬Â¦...............
disasters

[CSS243] Even in places where there are laws and (effective) regulatory agencies, 
someÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.......................members of such societies will still break the laws.
deprivation

[CSS243] Nigeria began to experience deepened crisis andÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.....................since 
the emergence of oil boom in the 1970s, when our problem was not basically how to 
generate funds but how to spend it.
insecurity

[CSS243] Secure society will always adopt strategy to produce its food locally, trying as 
much as possible to avoid importing the food items it canÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.............locally.
produce
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